




































Thermophoresis of charged 
colloidal spheres and rods
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  T1c cD Tj c D     D - diffusion coefficient, 
c - concentration,
DT - thermodiffusion coefficient,
- flux,	T – temperature
ST െ Soret coefficient
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To the warm or to the cold? SW
., Introduction to therm






hont, et al., E
ditors. 2015, Forschungszentrum
 Jülich: Jülich. p. F4.1-F4.24.







I .. ionic strength
[J. K. G. Dhont and W. J. Briels, Eur. Phys. J. E 25 (2008) 61-76]
internal force Fw due to change 
of the double layer structure on 
displacement of the sphere
electric force Fel due to non-
spherical symmetry of the 
double layer structure.
solvent-friction force Fsol due to 
solvent flow arising from the 
asymmetry of the double-layer 
structure.
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Ionic strength effect
E. Rückenstein, J. Colloid Interface Sci. 83, 77 (1981)
S. Fayolle et al., Phys. Rev. Lett. 95, 208301 (2005)
[H.Ning, J.K.G. Dhont, SW, Langmuir, 24 (2008), 2426]
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valid for thin and thick double layers:




























charged silica colloidal particles (Ludox)
e … elementary charge
lB .. Bjerrum length .. surface charge density
-1=DH .. Debye length .. dielectric constant
a .. radius of the colloid
Hui Ning
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 bare virus diameter, d
 d + 2 -1
 A. Stroobants et al. Macromolecules, 19 (1986)
 4e-/nm [Purdy, K.R. and S. Fraden, 












ionic strength / mM
measurement range
d + 2 -1
System: wt fd-virus
Diameter = 6.6 nm
Length = 880 nm
Molar mass =1.64x107 g/mol
Effective diameter
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Single particle effects: charged colloidal rod
Theoretical description
















 Ludox spheres =0.5% (Ref. 1)
 fd-virus =0.37% (this work)
DH/nm
 Dhont model (this work)















high salt low salt
Zilin Wang 
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Charged colloidal rod with hairs
Ionic strength20mM Ionic strength20mM
MPEG=5000g/mol
Electric double layer










 exp. B2 bare-fd-virus
 exp. B2 PEG-fd-virus calc.      
 theo. B2 for rods 
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 bare fd-virus 1mg/ml




























more sensitive to 
the grafting of 
the polymers
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… (more) projects in progress, …..
Measured quantity:
Intensity of the diffracted beam
[S
. W






Thermal diffusion forced 
Rayleigh scattering
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Thermophoretic microfluidic cells
microwire chip
c - profileConfocal XZ slice(scattered light)
[Rinklin, P., D. Afanasenkau, SW, A. Offenhäusser, and B. Wolfrum, 
Lab on a Chip, 15 (2015) 237-243]
Objective: investigation of 
biomolecules in  buffer 
solution
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Thermophoretic microfluidic cells
[Rinklin, P., D. Afanasenkau, SW, A. Offenhäusser, and B. Wolfrum, Lab on a Chip, 15 (2015) 237-243]
T=f
FLIM –
Fluorescence Life-time Imaging Microscopy
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Thermophoretic microfluidic cells
Temperature distribution Temperature and concentration 
profiles
Intensity






dTD c T c
dx
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Charged colloidal rod with hairs

























 PEO-fd-virus 1 mg/ml













































• Both coefficients show an increasing trend

























More theoretical work is required
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Mass effect: animation
cold molecules hot molecules
cold side hot side
higher momentum transfer 
from the warm side
Enrichment of the heavy particles on the cold side




  T1c cD Tj c D     
D - diffusion coefficient, 
c - concentration,
DT - thermodiffusion coefficient,
- flux,	T – temperature
ST െ Soret coefficient
Steady state   =0
T
T
c
D
DS
T
  
